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Salman Welcomes Katrina Into ‘Bharat’

MUMBAI: Bollywood superstar
Salman Khan has welcomed Katrina
Kaif to the cast of “Bharat” in style, by
calling her “sundar” (beautiful) and
“susheel” (virtuous).
“Ek sundar aur susheel ladki jiska
naam hai Katrina Kaif... Swagat hai
aapka ‘Bharat’ ki zindagi mein (A
beautiful and virtuous girl named
Katrina... We welcome you the world
of ‘Bharat’),” Salman tweeted on Monday. Katrina, who has given several

hits with Salman at the box oice, will
play his love interest in “Bharat”, directed by Ali Abbas Zafar.
The three are reuniting for the period drama after “Tiger Zinda Hai”. Zafar had also directed Katrina in “Mere
Brother Ki Dulhan”, and is looking forward to working with his “three collaboration buddy”.
Katrina has stepped into a role
which was originally being played by
Priyanka Chopra, who according to

Zafar, opted out of the project “in the
Nick of time”. His announcement alluded to US media speculations about
Priyanka’s engagement to American
singer-songwriter Nick Jonas.
“Bharat” went on loors earlier this
month. It has already begun the irst
schedule, including a grand circus sequence featuring Salman and Disha
Patani. Katrina will join the shoot in
the upcoming schedules beginning
in September.

Nandita In Unesco-Madanjeet Prize Jury
MUMBAI: Acclaimed actress-ilmmaker Nandita Das was among the jury
members of the 2018 edition of the
Unesco-Madanjeet Singh Prize for the
Promotion of Tolerance and Non-Violence.
Nandita, who is in the midst of a gruelling schedule, working towards the
India release of her much-awaited ilm
“Manto” and its participation in international ilm festivals, found it rejuvenating to get this invite to participate in a
meaningful initiative.
“Having been on many ilm juries,
right from 2005 when I was on the main
jury at the Cannes Film Festival, I have
always enjoyed the deliberation process.
One gets to know different perspectives
that relect different experiences and
contexts,” Nandita said in a statement.
In recognition of a lifelong devotion
to communal harmony and peace, the

Prize bears the name of its benefactor
Madanjeet Singh, who was a Unesco
Goodwill Ambassador, Indian artist,
writer and diplomat.
It is awarded every two years, on the
occasion of the International Day for
Tolerance on November 16. The Prize is

marked by a ceremony and the winner is
presented with a sum of $100,000.
For Nandita, this was the second time
that she was on a jury for a social impact initiative. She inds such engagements “very inspiring”. “One gets to
meet and read about people who are doing incredible work around the world.
It’s a good distraction between our own
indulgences.Unesco Director-General
Audrey Azoulay had appointed the jury,
which also included Nadia Bernoussi,
a celebrated academic and legal expert
from Morocco, and Abdoulaye Konate,
a prominent artist in Mali.
Celebrating its 22th anniversary and
its eleventh edition this year, the prize
rewards signiicant activities in the scientiic, artistic, cultural or communications ields aimed at the promotion of a
spirit of tolerance and non-violence, according to the oficial Unesco website.
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Enter to win
Movie Passes

Which was the irst ilm
directed by
Hema Malini?
Email to: admin@weeklyvoice.com
All eligible entries must reach us by
3:00 pm, August 08, 2018. Please
include your name and valid daytime contact phone number.

WINNING ANSWER TO

Who was Sunny Deol’s
female co-star in the 2001
crime drama ‘Indian’?
ANSWER
Shilpa Shetty
This Week’s Winners!
1. Chaitanya G.R.
2. Ramesh Pulapaka
Winners MUST pick up
their tickets from the Voice Ofice
in Mississauga
Call:905-795-0639

Natural Blood Sugar Balancer
This formula is designed to rejuvenate the kidney,
liver and pancreas. By boosting the harmony
among the ive elements in the body, the beta
cells in the pancreas start to rejuvenate,
and start to produce insulin again.
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